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and repeated the message that had been 
given him :

■ The patient waiter ie not a loner.’
■ He is punishing me,’ thought the lady, 

and for two years longer she remained in 
her castle. Her heart was breaking, her 
health failed ; she knew death was near.

she sent her cruel lover a mes-

>
I Select XAterature- had taken ont to empty, back into its 

place, I noticed a brass spring in the back 
of the secretary. I pressed heavily npou 
it, when a whole row of drawers opened 
like a door, revealing another row of open 
shelves, upon which were piled packages 
of papers and letters, tied up and evidently 
placed there for great security, if not se- ^■Again »

“’The first of theae pile, which I opened him ’ rhe sajd, ' that I «m =c»r
made me eagerly anxious to examine th»,J*j4n(fe«nd that if I wait longer before I 
others, for there before me, the seuls un- see hin*/ hh£l wait f^>;v';r ,
broken until my band tore them apart, lay The page returned, and stood 
III my father’* i-tters to his father, while, lady’s chair. H.s eyesiwb fullcd tew ; 
with the withheld ..«titrons for forgiveness his head was bent upon h.s breast , he 
and renewed love was my grandfather’s i sighed and hid his face m h.s plum» cap. 
last will dated ’the year of his death, The lady lifted her wan face.

^’assured of h.s undying love and ^oretender one^ ^ ?, ^

extèSy"^. Or^,K»^«HI ’ The ^only message that I have,’ replied’

was no loIg“ ,.nlv a’poo"clerk, and now the lady. - At last I have rece.ved all ray 
r waseqL in wealth as intirfh to my own an^wers^hack ^ ^

The thought of Sibyl made me turn buried her in the old churchyard with a 
again *o the concealed papers. I shudder stone at her he.-ul and a stone at her feet.

£> n a,rr Æ r:r^:: ^
leUers 1 found, hut tel. you only of my b---enge.o those who looke-l^uU;

UnU.raLÔ“lfrev, about a month before crept slowly hut si,ndy along clutching 
his death, had token Sibvl to n convent in l fast to every rough surface , me 
the South of France, where the opportuni. | There had never been a plant like that 
ties fur tira study of languages were con- j on earth before Now we call .tthe.v) 
sidered 'the best in Europe. Upon his 1 but this is what those who saw it for the 
death Sibyl had written to Irar Uncle Lu- brst .me ««I of ,t ^ ^

:tXS ‘cLtnM^wm.ng -R torever. In this form she is creeping 

to send a voudk girl alone across the toward his castle, slowlj but sjrU>. bo 
ocean, un less* directed to do so by her she will creep on until she reaches the

heart she threw a wav.7
8TficTu0'Lucius had written in answer to Geoera.ion, have passed from earth . 
.» at „a i.Sa niere he Tue castle is a ruin, covered with ivy, andi^i^rat^aMuh^::^/: ^rz ...iwi you th^M, ^

nun in the convent,-blowing that if this there from the ladysgravc, poi»t by point, 
could be accomplished, he would have the over stone and r<x^throngh thegrave- 
sole control and possession of her father's yard and over gates u«j = nee. You can 
wealth I think as Sibyl evidently clung trace it .f you choose, they say. hut you 

faith and freedom", that niv du not tr> •
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Church Organs.
For Power and Quality of Tone, R^Wkwr^t ^ction, and Prompt

ness to Response, they are vEmpassed.
A careful examination of ^Kcsuruments will convince 

the public that both interidfcaud exterior are honestly
made. ^ j . jM**SL

tsWxf ^ iu l,o;iuty and elegance of casé ' w
■4*.Organ manufactured iu the Maritime rr^RF^^^r^l he> WjPhes to inform numerous customers
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Wednesday at Bridgetown. 

HENEY S. PIPEE, Proprietor.

BY MR8. 8- A. SHIELDS.
(Concluded.)

I left him at length, feeling that my life 
was not wholly valueless, deprived of 
every hope, stripped of every pleasure. 
There seemed uo future for me, but a hope
less drudgery to earn bread to support a 
life scarcely worth the pain of enduring. 
But for my fear of the Creator, my reliance 
upon Bis mercy and goodness, I think I 
should have walked to the river and ended 

weary existence then and tnere.
I watched anxiously for a letter from 

Sibyl, ami wrote one to her old address, 
hoping that it might be forwarded to her, 
but no word or line from her dear hand 
reached me. Two more lpug years passed 
away anjJ I was of age. In the three y ears 
passed in a counting- house, I had bevomu 
so far familiar witL'tbe routine of mercan
tile life, that, upon my attaining my 
majority, the firm under whom I had been 

„ employed offered me a lucrative position 
l in a branch house in Boston, promising 

further advancement in time. There was 
i nothing to keep me iu New York ; Sibyl,
^ wherever she was. had certainly never re- 
* turned to her uncle’s house. I had marie 

but few friends, none who were so dear
r-^ioia-r^Ttrtrr n that it would cause pain to leave them, so Who, in addition to^rving a, j thankfu|ly M.cuptcl(l th, off r ,nd wunt to

thoroxigh Appren^dsUto a j liostori t:u„|d j have dreamed then ol 
the Bu81nes8 ln ,« the pvrji 0f her whom I had never ceased

Country, has longTlBay h what different emotions I
wThlT watch Fac *FlJshould have left the city. lint 1 huff heard 
Waltham Watch Fac-«HMWt |i^ f<jr (wQ ,oug year8> aDÜ I had

t°ry’ . Wl^iifïnown accustomed myself to the idee
!. al‘d T?th° J CanadBtlmt 1 was forgotten, that the rich heiress
in the United[States and Canady? |(>uud 8,fmu mor„ attract,ve

i Who will give hi? whole^atten^gdm|rLr (be ,)oor ck.rU, tllu humble
fTjmsrMs*. tion tothe Rcpailingo who had lived under the same roof

W atchOB aud Jewelry which r (h ^ by the ,uim of charity. In
1 W’oJLhW Executed at r" M SUUJ-‘ *** ‘““‘™VuU' in Euro',e- WAi 

ougnly executed at doubtless a star and belle, perhaps before
QaflB this the w ife ol some foreign nobleman,

wito weighed her republican birth against
her gold.

had been to me the angel of a lonely 
IH^ihe was ktill the one fond memory of 
m^N^iith, but T had lost all hope that she 
ci^flr uvvr he anything raoie.

|jad liven a year and some months in 
Bouton, when I was n called to New \Tork 
by a letter from my Aunt Mary, announc
ing the death of my Uncle Lucias, and 
begging Vne to come and aid two helpless 

managing the funeral and other 
necessary arrangements. My Cousiu 
Harriet added a short postscript, saying 
that her mother’s health had given way 
under the shock and grief, and that her 
whole time was passed in her bed-room, 
4flfcHtjso begging that I, the nearest, if.

not the only male relative, would 
Mice to New York. I obeyed the 

but it was a long
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Advertising Rates.

Os* Inch—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
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largelyincieshed that he has stunned 
the services of aL. H. S.A^fc Micl-.ilëtoii | lias so
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FOR 40 DfifS OPiLf ! iA Cocmix.—First insertion,$8.00 ; each; 
continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18-.00; three months,$25.00; six|
months me.09; twelve months, $70.00. I T will sell the whole or any part >4 my stock,

■ * - A consisting of . ;
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- lor each od.iitidnal alter-) ,;LASswaRE, STATUIXBRY. SCHOOL 
BOOKS, IlYKS, OKI US, PATENT 

. MEURT NES A t'., AC.,

" SHE I1ÎI7H SCHOOL, at Lawreuoetown, 
opened for Till HI' 1 EARS’ work

«U TOttl.lt Sill, IS79,
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nim&vwFî Liberal C'ourwe* of Study.
! SPECIAL AVTENTloV PAID TO TEACH

ERS’ VuLlLSE.

Board. Fire, f.ijht, and Plain 
$2.00 |>or Week.

For niirticular*:. address for Circular,
C F llAlsh. Principal, 

or C. Sw PllIN NEY. Associate Principal.
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ation.; ]

scs* » I- UnwetecUnted Low
“S5S Si fticss for Cash

flay, that of afi^Oth I P ' th«.‘ OJtn turners. I have decided during h-rty days tu
r ’prvReivt.5 2,uOO famltie » < ,.„-ne. to close all my outstanding account.',
be reached'ttT any other Journal. s - * 1 ;int| thin nppt-rtunity tv interai my friends 
cula'tiott i« a living one, and is constantly ; tJjat -n YlCW „t ,he change determine l upon. ' 
ileasing. From the wav in which t y I v,,u W1;, , ,,j it largely to yv.ir a-lv;m' j
Stir has outstripped all competitors it is examine my stock on hand. m.I prove t-. > - r 
manifestly j own s itisfactv u the great diilerwnce in, pri'-es'l

; TH E P AFKR O^F TTTF TlLni’T^.” between the4'Open Account and Ready - Pay 
--------------System.”

" Thanking you for the liberal support given 
during the past year. I again resj.e< : I ally j 
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i REASONABLE RATEmS
. m-to her own

uncle even suggested force to retain her, 
for there was an indignant jetter from the 
abbess assuring Mons. Cqlphane. that, 
although her n gard for wlmt She believed 
the surest happiness of chere Siby l \yould 
induce, her to leave no pcrywjipn* un- 
attempted to win her from her lieresy,
®iever could she be received into the holy 
sisterhood except by her own free will a til 
consent. $

rVept like a child over Sibyl’s letters 
imploring her 'recall home, b- gging for 
some news\)f me, and still more over the 
touching letters directed to roe, begging
my intercession and influence to bring her haye Uc.n Puch as to prepare
to New York. She said that everyth g for a superabundance of color and
was done for her comfort and happiness in 
the convent, ancf she was interested in her 
studies, but hhtiv kmg**d for home, for lïices 
■she loved, for me. , «•.

It seemed to me the vovage -would ncv« r 
end that took roe to àibyl. I left my 
claims in the hands of my uncle's lawyer, 
who perfectly remembered my grand- 
father’s will, which he had himself drawn 
up, but supposed to be subsequently 
destroyed. Provided with full credentials 
to satisfy the good abbess of my identity,
I proceeded to the convent.

Ah, Lily, I can never describe that 
ting. She loved me still, and we were’ 

married at once. Two happy years we 
spent in Europe, and then returned to New 
York. Mattie, your graudmether, easily 
persuaded her husband to remove to the 
city after she took possession of her in
heritance, aud my sad, lonely boyhood was 
succeded by a life of happiness ; happiness 
with Sibyl, our children, and grandchild- 

dear, aud our nephews, nieces,

i■ Models of the Milliners’ Art.

BONNETS MORB C.OROEOCB Till
-

' 51c also wishes to cull their attention to the 
mm fact that he keep*
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STOCK
EMPORIUM,

i<esr S SEASON TBAti
th»y have been for a quarter or A

•; Q. T. Bokaker,
Barrister & Att’y-at-L^w,

Conveyancer, Hotary Public, &c..
h,. ...lined AWT "®« in tl*#?rr-' T^fWn“ : 
! ; : )•:. mîllljuwy. 1,1
i . rn-i. whWB'wai.proinfUv attend to aU|
... nf legal Bisraoss.

Middleto— Alarck 1st '79.

■ 'The Best Selected Stock1 »V
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TL'BY .solicit a continuance ot ymir Igpyerous jiutroiuigo, and h"pc by 8tr#ct ut 
(eui ion to business tmd low prices to merit the AND SELLS AT CHEAPER RATES 

THAN ANY ONE IN THE TRADE.
Should the sun dance in the heavens 

next Kasti r Snndav the day will be re
markable for a display of bright-colored 
and gorgeous bonnets, the like of which, 
modistes affirm, have not be*m seen on the 

j heads of decorous wotoen and inside 
houses of worship for at least a quarter of 
a century. The fashions of the past three

■ •" 0SiiÊÈ E. H. PHINNEY.
1330. Il.iott

Prasg’s Easter Cards for
I f 1880

The LATESTPOPDIARI'JSIC; at Connolly’s

m I Middleton, Jan, 14th. women in
CONSTANTLY ON HAND : jL

A Fine Assortment of V-
lT•i

d.j m

Kui , - k.

a mCLOCKS,
W&TCHES,

JEWELRY, ^ 
SILVER W&RÉ, 

FANCY GOODS, 
KNIVES,

FORKS, 
SPOONS,

&C. &C.

1VTTT~)T~)T iTTiT’OTST,

Annapolis County, N. S.
rain bow-effect combinations, so the gay 
h«*ari-dr«*scs displftyed at -th 
occurring during the last >yeek do not 
astonish so much as they delight the 
patrons who are cullimr them over. 
Strangely enough, bonnets overlaid with 
full-blown flowers and wound about with 
scarfs and rich Oriental stuff or real gold 
lace need be neither outre nor startling in 
effect. Indeed, it is quite possible to 
gain a simplicity of style with ecru-color
ed poppies and gilt trimmings. This was 
proved at the opening yesterday in the 
millinery parlors of Aitken, Son 4 Co., 
Broadway.
exemplified the artistic arrangements of 
color and designs noticeable in all lines 
of fabrics this year, and in none more than 
millinery goods. The bonnets seen here, 
are much smaller in size and come oftee- 
est in the callage and cupola shapes. 
Round hats show a pleasing diversity of 
styles, and yet after all they may Ije said 
to belong to the Gainsborough family— 
only a little smaller than the original 
models. Fancy braids abound, and 

these are noticeable bonnets in

come iu e openings- VF THE OFFKE OF THIS PAI’Kn W Po,ignI
slid select any piece of Music you | , Fluwer„ .lml Kiri,re.

rjrind KzT: < >

jL . AiidUuudrcJ* of »«w Rbd attracuve designs \ /
»rder* «W » «!5i«t*nce wilt rew

1 ALL( ** at once ;
SjÉp those days, and the length of 
Hdy consumed between the vvrit- 
E letter and its receipt by me 
impossible for me to reach n»y old 
Ptirne for the funeral, 

x —*md, however, that, by my aunt’s 
request, fell papers relating to my uncle's 

sjjgri been left untouched until my 
atT" As bis father and brothers had

summpu
journeyI

j iVit IMPORTATIONS this fchsoti bave ’ 
been unueuxlly large, and our Stock in | 

j the t-dluwing lines is very heavy. T-«> thote j 
1 who fire building, or who eont >mplate doing ] 
j so, will find it t*> their advantage TO (’ALL j 

ON Vs FIRST BE PURE SENDING AWAY I 
i FOR THEIR T

|ing J 

I home
:m to suit all.

<’all nn<l «tee the !{«••*! Awaortment in 
II alt Jan at

THOS. P. CONNOLLY’S,
£o, peorge and Granville Street,. { r.x , , , , . . . . , , I

RgCFAL NOT ICE ! BuildlnS Materials,j
^ ; -------SUCH AS--------

rdcr to meet the demands of our mimer- ! ’T NAILS, 3dv F'INE LATH to 40dy, 
a customers, we beg to announce that,FLOOR BRADS,FINISHING NAILS, 

_ < TT W A7 have added to our.extensive Gdy to lOdv

câNAMfflnçiFicBol.»d‘-;<jiipp aîj Laimaa Fast;;
Tenders for Roiling Stock. I tiic necessary Machinery fur the Manufaet- ; 30x40. 

rrEXDliBS srsintlÿ far f-mshing the | ' «en. _ ; , >OIl.ED AND R4 W OILS, PRESSED
1 Helling stock ;.a,„irc,i re be delivered | Men’s.Womcn’s, Misses , & Chudren s !> „
onthe OanadiaaFsclticRaiiwdy, w,tain tin- flUn ^ y * — « lil.I, & . H-M F, LON DON .
each four y«:.r«, comprising the delivery m kl|li| g ^ |fflii| OflUfca CI HKET. ZINC, DltY AND TARRKD I
each vearyf about, the followiug^i* O 8HKATIJING, SHEET LEAD, LEAD)

Ç0 Lee,motive Engines. , ra a" the l-ading .«j les. PIPE | to 1|JN BORE. 1
Hi First-class Cars (a property being; By continuing, as in the past, to nse first 8 1

sleepers;, . t quality of material, we hope to merit a liber- ----------together with--------
•0 Second-oLiss Cars, fl° al eliâre of public patronage in our new 1
o Fxpress and Baggage Cars, brancii ofhusiness, as well as a coptinuance of Braildnilll S veleDratGÜ
3 Postal and Sm# king Cars,

240 Box Freight Oars,
1U0 Flat Cara,

2 Wing Ploughs.
2 Snow Ploughs,
2 Hangers,

40 Hand Cars,
T.TF. WHOLE TO BIS MANUFACTURED IN THE 

Dominion of Canada and delivered on t.ie 
Canadian Pacific Railway, at Fort " dham, or 
in the Province of Manitoba. . ^

Drawings, specifications and other i^rma- 
tion may be had on anpjfcati^i :'X t.i* office 
,,f the lfngineer-in-Chief, on and after thodo«|
’'“•renders'liaiVrMrtTed by the under,i,ned 

of THURSDAY, the 1st day ot

By Order..
F. BRAUN,

Dkft, of Railways & Ca>'ai>, ) 
iittawa, 7t6 February, tRSO- J

LT: IS
IH. S. PIPER4 5 

7 a
i

r.rvIgetoWTi, Feb. 9th. 1H80. affair ^ 
arrffra
divd^ so ray Uncle Lucius died of heart 
affection, carried away suddenly, and Aunt 
Mary seemed to have a horror of having 
hi^private papers examined by strangers.
I found her, indeed, in a state of great 
mental excitement, nearly frantic at her 
loss, utterly helpless now that thor prop of 
her own gentle dependence was taken 
away, keeping Harriet constantly in her 
sight, and prepared to throw upon my 
shoulders the whole of that burden of 
responsibility she felt herself unable to 
support. Harriet, too, in spite of her old 
dislike to me, was éager to have me as- 

the direction of business affairs, and 
place the fortune of the family upon 

footing that women could under
stand and make available.

My first task was in the counting-house, 
and for a fortnight I was kept buisily at 
work. Suddenly called from the scene of 
his money-making schemes, my uncle had 
made no preparation for death, and his 
business affaits were complicated and un
settled. I found clerks, salesmen, law- 

of.uncertainty about 
responsibility, and eager to 

thrust the whole burden of care upon my 
shoulders. Long days and evenjngs. that 
extended far into the nights were spent in 
the counting-house ;
placed affairs in such order that my actual, 
presence was no longer required more than 
an hour or two each day.

It was during one of tbdSe jjN?.rs that 1 
missed an hnportaut paper, ifnta^ou'b of 

d Angled her rich brown hair : lift t'lurks said my uuclc IwHtoken home 
the furrows ami stains of with him. It 'VOS.very necessBry to hare 

" the' I*{fer, SO I wettj to my-annt for per. 
mission to look In my uncle’s private

. I */i w■>

A
The models on exhibitionaAt Lowest Rates.

SEWING- MACHINE NEEDLES, POCKEt 

CUTLERY. WALLETS, HAIR 
BRUSHES, &C.
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Sip of tii GOLDEN TaIh.
21 O ASICS

i|elined Sitar'
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m
At Lockett’s Jewelry nnd Fancy G 

You cannot miss the place,
:

-
: BY THE CELKBRATED “BLUND-, ; yes, 

and tbeif children.
They are all scattered now. Sibyl waits 

for me in heaven, where are two of ray 
boys ; others are married, and I am alone 
again ; but memory peoples the hours, 
and I know that it cannot t>e long before I 
join my wife. Have I tired you with my 
loug story, Lily ?

‘No ! No, indeed ; but I must go up 
stairs now, for it is almost time for the 
arrival of your text.’

‘ My text ?’ .
• ‘ Y'vs 1 Was it not ‘ Country Cousins V

El ;

fc-;

æ m I 

mmm
tllgp

among
which cashmere effects are imparted by 
introducing colored threads in lace-like 
design. Open straws there are and rich 
yellow tuscans. There is also a lustrous 
stain straw that promise* to H>ecome 
fashionable. ChU^e #peav fyt such aa 
desire them. ’ Occasion ally a bor.net is 
seen with a ciwn of chip aiid a brya of 
straw lace* nearlly beaded with fine jets'. 
Satin de Lyon is much used iu millinery 
in place of silk, and gilt ornaments were 
never more in demand. These last, >y 
the way, are large, and a favorite1 design 

ball-shaped. Among new colors what 
ig known as the medium shade of helio
trope is already a favorite, 
flowers, which are lavishly employed on 
bonnets, show Spanish tricks of colOr ;

with gold hearts shade out to scarlet 
and crimson, and pansies—forxwhich there 

decided preference—run from violet 
to orange-brown, yellow and cream-white.

Among -the many artistic bonnets ex
hibited at this opening were those showing 
embroidered crowns of Crepe lisse worked 
with straw and stimulating sheaves of oats 
or wheat. A capote covered.with p?avl- 
beadud lace and having snow flake net ties 

garnished with a white marabout 
Maraliont pompous arc a tavo-

-r
i;ï
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• « «feffvci S"his Day,see , public fuA-or in our old business. i£x. Steamer via.

| i "I
1 "

London Lend;,Vincent & McFate, Halifax'. ^

J. & W. F. Harrison.
II una 12 yerth Wharf, tit. John, N. B.

>
-, 240 Union Street, St. John, X. B.

in which we keep two grades—No. 1 and 
Extra—tho hitter taking FIGHT 

GALLONS OIL TO THE 
HUNDRED.

ffrm

m
■

CAUTION ! ■
■c-yers, all in a state 

their ownFoe-try- A Pretty Rhine Legend.

Once upcyi a timetiiere lived beside the 
Rhine a bt anti fill young lady. She bad à 
lover who Iove.d her, ail'd whom she loved 
i^return. But, after he had wooed her— 
fiot one year, but three—he asked her to 
marry him ; and she, anxious to show her 
power, merely answered-:

^ Wait,’ ^ V .
‘ I1 have w.aftcd three years,’ he said.

‘but at your bidding,! wîtî wait once more 
—just once more.’

Then he Went away and became a sol- 
secretaTv dier, and pmise of his bravery filled the

‘OR.",If!’ she said,1 if you will only land ; tmt the lady was piqued V the
The rine red mouth with lips compressed, look oyer all those papers for me. lean, thought that he hod been able to lesn-e her 
1 he ripe, rea mouin, witn ups compris» «. vj kUf * to tear open mv for even a year, and when he returned she
lhe rise and fall of the heaving brrast , »our uncle’s letters determined to piinish him, though all the
The nervous fingers so taper and small, heart by looking over your uncle s letters Jr ^
Crumpled the fringe of the tattered shawl, Do 4ake them , all, and destroy w at you w ‘ knelt at her feet and took her hands
As she stands in her place at the officer’s think would have wished to keep from He^kneIt at her feet, apd took her hands

call other than yours. ^ * • . . ' . , . , .She seemed good and fair, she seemed I unX^the ,a<mçre willingly in a ’ Da-ly I, have come back to =la,m you 
tender and sweet hope that flKuie papers would give me for my wife

This foUen woman found drunk in the ,o,L informera about Sibyl. I had .sk; ^Jtlsbo wd.^wa,^

Rtrppt - ed Aunt BÉaiT about her, and been assur- ^ Wait longer , a patient waiter is not a
ed that sifitié my ünçle Godfrey’s death lpèqr.’

h.n.r a,, ™, — a. t.xwrsssstesa:

Starrs. library, filling one çorner with its bulk/- 4WI*.;

SSRl-
Tbe 6„„i of the woman she might have I easily found the paper for which I was time If I wait now I will wait forever.*

, __ seeking and had spent several bonis reaa- At this she dpw back haughtily.
To flinghff the weight o( a’fearful dream, tng over and sorting letters of various -The» "*$£**,’ .hesjid ~Wty '
anri siival-t* a^ain in the homestead hard bv descriptions, some important,- some trifl- He left her without a word. And non *—1—*-----♦------- *—------- V
The wooded mountain that touched tbe sky^ ing, hut nothing thfit in'any way referred her heart sank in her bosom hhewept When a Calorado man enters the of- 
ïolfogml while on the path fo school, to" my Cousin Sib^. .Every document lutte, tears, and repented .«dust and

And catch in tbe depths of tbe limpid pool, before me, lraweven, proved more con- ashes. When a year had gone by she
rôder the willow shade, green and cool, ; cltisively wfcatj had already suspected, in could bear her woe no longer and souther 
A dimoled face and a laughing eye the àrrangeidtfï of. my uncle’s business little foot-psge to her old lover, bidding
IhdZ Pl^t woÔiÆÆ^...-. *&Mwa#hWol, «A one ol»^ for him hear this message Come hack to

r ™ l,ich he*toiled, and for the attainment of me.’
which, I was already convinced, be would 
sacrifice principles, friends, every obstacle 
that was in his way in hia eager race to, 
wealth. Even I was amazed at the im- 

he had accumulated and

Our-Stock for Inside Furnishing is also re- ! 
plelc with everything needed, such aa

Mortise Locks, Mineral and 

Porcelain Mortise-knobs, In- 

Silver , LJass Knobs, 

Loose Pin ^md Lbo.se Joint 

Butts, in Pkin, Japanned, 

and Silver rI'fpf)ed;Sash Fasts,
| Ti'umb Latches, Top and 

_ . Bottom Bolts, &c., &c., &c.

is
Drunk In the Street.LAC3Ï PLUG OL' THEvVfi Artificial« ^!mk, your worship,’ the officer said,

« DHiuk iu tbe street, tiir !’ she raised her 
4 head.

A llngvtitig trace of tbe olden grace 
Still roitéped the lines bf her woe, worn 

face? i&r

but at last I had #
mi Myrtle Navy 'i

SB
other -iii-jite- GRAINING COLORS

,-x fl vT -"îl I In Light‘Oaltf Ash and M'alnut. Dry Colors
Q |> U ]/ A ' ^ j l to, Tinting. Ac., Ac y Ac.

Th|f6%o^o comprises o^e oUrho Best Bought 
an<! tie lee Ledi OC k tfi ÀV1LDING MA
TERIALS iu t.£T Lower Kjgrinoes, and is 
w’elLyvorfrh inspeotiori, Com^md see us, or 
s^Fforj>ur Price List.

^nth our general full nAriortifènt Carriage- 
Bent Stuff, Bar and Bolt Iron, Moon

ey’s Horse Nails, «to., Ao., «to.

r< eesslue
mup to noon 

JULY next. ..Iti MARK là
Unkempt an 
Yet with all 

care—
The years of anguish, and and despair— 
The child ot the city was passing fair.

H mmmmi

i
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Byiû’... „^g|

Secretary.

fT'l mIllitl'2 Î3Ï
saJL «EncyclopecSin Britannica.

takoo at
Payinen^ft|jp«.-e made 

eaty ana rrxeend over -& 
1 period nftffvo at* six y> en 

-J abling a^person of very mo
derate maatia to secure this m-
valuablearork.

" z . ■

iJf’SO:Subscriptions will be 
this office, 
very

s-SB IN BRONZE i.r.'Kf "N.
,

pompon.
rite trimming, and almost the only fea
ther ornament seen on the new bonnets, 
though feathers are much worn on hats.
A capote of Oriental silk interwoven with 
gold threads and valued at 20 dollars a 
yard attracted deserved attention, not only * 
on account, of the richness of its material 
but the harmonious effect of its garniture 
of illuminated fqoge and warm cardinal 
ties. Spanish lace bonnets are a favorite 
fashion for summer and evening wear. 
These are made with both black and white 
Spanish scarf, and are trimmed with 
flowers massed on the top of the bonnet 
or at one side, with a wreath running 

the front of the crown. Evening 
bonnets composed of while Spanish l^ue 
aud in capote shape Often • show a fringe 
of beaded lace drooping over the edge <Sf 
the brim—an arrangement especially 
effective when worn by brunettes.

Now that young unmarried ladies have 
b^.worn with

pirnPIPP mtv$ " l

Wi
I» 1
mm's A g 35 per cent is new the duty imposed 

A American Furniture, tlie^tiubNcri^F 
wishes to inform the pnbliC’goneWrlj

vm W
SI

df-vi.

s /ECh'

HE DOES NOT INTENDrs - THREE TRIPS A WEEK.3 raising the prices of-his FURNITURE, as may 
be seen in his list below ; but intends making

re

Wholesale and Retail.)

I *
L - aint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 

via; Steamvr and hail
‘hr across^ :^U.. J.» ■

iww , U'■ * 
JÜ

Still further Reduction, mmm and wilson. ■

RI as be hopes his Sales will inorease.under the 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY' fitted up

For Dighy and Annapolis. with the M0ST imi’Rovkd machinery,
j . Annanolis with the Windsor and is running full time. He also intends
dnneotrag at Ann p l an4 flom ;„Ming to hi, now large 3T0CK, and «au offer

and Angapplia Railway, better inducements to Customers.

kBNTVILLB, WINDSOR, i’ALIFAX, PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,
,1 intermediate stations, and at IHgby with from *60.M fo$120.0&
A Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth BEDROOM SUITS, in Fine, from 

SBd iuteruiediate statiuus. $26.00 to $40.00. A good suit for #2S.0U.
* -------- ! SOFAS, $19.00 to.$24.00.

kTIL farther notice. Strar. “ SCUD” will, WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 tu $ 
Ur'^DtÈsDA^^TURDÂt CENTRE TABLES, in solid J,

Ing at 8 o’clock, and return same day.
5—tit. John to Digby................... :............*1">n

” Annaptilis...... ...............2.00
1st. John to Halifax, 1st class ..........._5.00

St. Jnhn to Yarmouth, 1st c ass.. $4.00
R B HUMPHREY. Agent

STEAMER “ SCUD.” y- h

: T

mmM j

MiWteton, Ajinapolis Co. aug 6.
.r:-5. aflVctfcd breakfast cape to 

negligee morning dress, the' variety of 
styles in this sort of headdress is greater 
than ever.—Xeio York World.

TO RENT !
1

#■
ht; * ■—m i mm

THKËE fice of a local paper and stands his rifle 
up in the corner while he reads the 
editor liis poem, the editor dosen’t tell 
him they never-use poôtry, but promis
es the piece shall go in, and the poet 
tightens his belt and says he'll call 
round next day to get a copy of the

6.00.
alnut,w è- HOUSES.wm

$8.00 to $10,00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops,

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00 
WASH STANDS, $100 to $1.25.

Z>--:. "j 3*^2

y

Possession let, of May.
? Apply to '

S3

W& Bot the mfessage the little foot-pagë 
brought was juat this : > Wait.’

Again she was left to her sorrow, and PaPer* 
two years gljdvd by j vthen ouce more she Usm'L.—‘I suppose you miss your 
bade her page ride over the mountain» to husband very much?’ he remarked to The 
her lover’s castle. ! charming relict.—1 Miss him ? Of course I

« Tell him Ï am waiting,’ she said. Ido. He was very useful in attending to
Tbe page rode away aud rode back. He the tire, winding up the clock,,and tutu- 

stood before his lady and doffed hia cap, ing out the gasa-

Ye men with sisters and mothers and wires, 
Have ye no care for these women’s lives ? 
Must they starve for the comfort ye never 

spufrk?; W
Must they ever j>e erring, and Sinful, and

Bill Heads in all sizes anew weak— %
style, executed at this
at reasonable rates. - j strôct? 1 -Æ

Please call and exawV' mÿ- STOCK, and 
you will find aa good an araurtment a? is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and às times are 
bard I will self at Prices that ^ill DEI I 
COMPETITION.

Washington Chesley.
7itJ \ ?Union Line Office, 

41 Dock tit.
■fmm

(M
Si BASANT 
light agent,
\ Empress Yvrarehouse,

K4|ed'? Point.____________

r&iilng in best style at 
this office.

•i
mtemens© sums

in vested.
Tie night was far spent, and I was 

beginning to despair of finding any clue to 
Sibyl, when, in putting a small drawer I

is ■<8H8 sep29 tyn JOHN B. REED. «*•.
.

.*11
;ÉLWr

jrBridgetown, April 2nd, 1379,
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